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UNIQUE FEATURES
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TRAILERS 2000
OWNER BENEFITS
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Trailers 2000 offers a premium range of Australian made
painted galvanised trailers. All trailers feature high
quality Australian designed parts and accessories and
are supplied to the following superior specifications:

GALVANISED STEEL CONSTRUCTION

Trailers 2000 trailers are made from galvanised steel so
you have the confidence in knowing your trailer body
and chassis are fully protected from the elements.

CHOOSE YOUR

MODEL

CHOOSE YOUR

SIZE

PERSONALISE WITH

COLOUR

AUSTRALIAN MADE
CUSTOM TRAILERS

Trailers 2000 is the only manufacturer in Australia
to offer TRAILER ASSIST, exclusive 24/7 Roadside
Assistance.

Trailers 2000 can custom design and
build a trailer to suit your requirements

*FREE 12 MONTHS COVERAGE WITH EVERY NEW TRAILER

BRAND NEW WHEELS AND TYRES

Every Trailers 2000 trailer comes with brand new wheels
and tyres.
MAGNETIC TRAILER PLUG

Every trailer comes fitted with Australia’s only magnetic
trailer plug, which means when not hitched up you can
prevent damage to your connector plug by attaching it
to your trailer drawbar.
STRONGER CONSTRUCTION

Our trailers are made from strong and durable galvanised
steel sections that are designed specifically to ensure that
every trailer is built tough enough to withstand any kind
of work and last longer in Australia’s harsh conditions.

Buying a trailer has never been easier. Rent then
Buy gives you options and flexibility, is easy,
Need a
quick and affordable.
You can take your new Trailers
2000 trailer right away from as
little as $2.50 per day and buy
later when it suits
you, the choice is
FROM ONLY
yours.

Trailer
Fast?

$

07 5494 6711

www.trailers2000.com.au

10 Biondi Crescent (PO Box 2) Beerwah Qld 4519

Murdifications T2000 230414

There are no
finance contracts PER DAY
and the application
is quick and easy.

Apply Today

Available in 12 fantastic colours, plus a full range of
accessories to fit out your trailer.

Galvanised Steel Construction
Built To Your Requirements
New Wheels & Tyres
12 Month Warranty
24/ 7 Roadside Assist

AUSTRALIAN MADE
CUSTOM TRAILERS
At Trailers 2000 we can build your
trailer to your requirements.
All our trailers are 100% Australian made, built tough and built
to last. Australia’s best value trailer is built better, packed with
outstanding features: including galvanised steel construction,
new wheels and tyres, LED lights and checkerplate floor. Every
Trailers 2000 trailer is designed to handle tough Australian
conditions. Whatever your needs, we can build it for you.

Options include:
Custom Cages

High Sides

Side Steps

Jockey Wheels

Ladder Racks

Front Gate

Jerrycan Holders

Extended Drawbar

Swing Tailgate

Checkerplate Floors

Spare Wheel

Cage & Tonneau Covers

Gas Bottle Holders

Off-Road Conversions

Brakes

Slide-away ramps

Rear Stands

Toolboxs

Manual Tilt System
Off-Road Couplings
Pantec Tops
Tradesman’s
Canopies

If it’s not on the list, just ask us.
Any trailer can be ordered to meet your needs.
Customise your trailer with colour. The Trailers 2000
Colour Range has 12 vibrant colors to choose from.
This option also includes car carriers available in 2490kg
GVM, 3000kg GVM, 3500kg GVM and 4000kg GVM.
For over two decades we have provided this service for
tradesmen, private enterprises, organisations and
government.

